
THE JOYFUL DAMNED 
CASE FILE NO 2: KAT RADCLIFFE 

 
 
Role in story 

Henry’s wife. The damsel in distress 

 
Physical description 

She looks like Saorise Ronan. 
Age — Barely 30 

Height —5 ‘ 7” 

Weight — Slender 

Hair — Blond, curly, long 

Skin — Very pale 

Physique — Slender, delicately boned 

 
Facial features 

She’s pretty. Her face is rather stern and strong, the face of passionate and unstable 
woman. Pale eyebrows and eyelashes, and very pale skin. Has a washed out look. Can look 
very sweet, but when she’s cross she can look terrifying. 

When she enters the story, she’s wearing a lot of makeup because she doesn’t think 
she’s pretty enough without it. Gradually, as her torment grows, she doesn’t have the 
energy to put any on and the result is to see her true face, which is pretty but plain. 

 
Clothing 

Expensive, designer. It doesn’t suit her. She doesn’t look comfortable and they don’t 
match her personality. The clothes are in neutral colors and she’s a fiery woman.  

 
Distinguishing features or habits, mannerisms 

Very young. Porcelain skin.  
She’s different around her husband. Submissive, eyes downcast, quieter, more careful 

with what she says, censored. Insecure and unsure.  
When it’s just her with Hyla and Lizeth, she’s more herself. Opinionated, talks quickly as 

if she has to get everything she wants to say out at once, emotional and passionate. 
Desperate for attention. 

Gives the overall impression of someone hiding (her true self, her past, her thoughts, 
her opinions) and afraid (of her husband’s reproach, his rejection). 

 
Upon close inspection 

An old soul. It’s in her eyes—they’re filled with pain and knowledge, far beyond her 
years. They’re very dark brown. 

 
Voice 

Soft, girlish, soprano. Sharp as glass when angry. 
 
Fragrance 



Expensive perfume  
 
 
 
What other people notice about her  
First— She’s arm candy for Henry. Plasters on a nondescript expression, is polite and 

accommodating, but is a woman without substance. People like her because she’s a blank 
canvas, onto which they can project themselves. Their thoughts, opinions, personality, etc. 
She doesn’t burden acquaintances, or even friends with herself. 

Second — She’s deeply troubled, with a slew of mental disorders, and is hiding her past, 
desperate for people not to know where she’s from. She’s unwilling to show her true self, 
because she doesn’t think people will like it. In truth, she’s an intelligent woman of strong 
and passionate emotions, independent and adventurous. But all of these aspects of her 
character are suppressed for fear of being alone and because of insecurity. 

 
Background 

Ethnicity—White 

Education—GED 

Religion—Spiritual not religious 

 
Personal experience 

She has no family. Her family descends from Millicent and Jasper. Jasper killed himself in 
the spa. 

Her great-grandmother was Clara, who had four children with two men, one rich man and 
one poor man. Margie was the daughter of Clara Addicott and Remy Frank (the poor man). 
Clara left when she was a kid to live in Cuba and be an author. 

Dina’s mother was Margie, who had six kids with four men, one of whom raped her. Dina 
was the result of the rape. Margie left all her children when Dina was seven. All of the kids 
ended up in foster care. 

Her mother was Dina who died a couple days after Kat was born. Her father raised her for 
a bit, but then ended up in prison. Kat wound up in foster care. 

Kat never knew her mother or father and grew up in foster care. Her own mother was 
also abandoned by her mother and her father went to prison. She ran away from her foster 
home at 16 because her foster father was molesting her, and dropped out of school. She 
had other motivations though: she felt stifled in the home—which was excessively strict—
and hated the constraints posed by being in school. She had dreams of traveling and being a 
writer, and despite her hardships was still pretty naive. But when she ran away from home 
into the mean world, it ruined her and made her grow up into a very frightened, dependent 
person. 

From that age until 20, she had many traumatic experiences 

— she was sexually assaulted 

— she was occasionally homeless 

— she got pregnant and had an abortion 

— she traded sex for food or shelter 

— she slept around, simply for attention, and had her heart broken 

— she was beaten and robbed 



When she was 19 or so, she was at a party and someone gave her drugs, which she took 
to “fit in” and she overdosed. This event led her to a rehab facility for teens like her, and 
this organization helped her sort her life out and get her GED. 

This charity was organized and funded by Henry’s family. His parents forced him to get 
involved because he was a drug addict and needed to get clean himself. He hated it. But he 
met Kat that way. She was 20 and he was 30. 

Kat had no one in the world and Henry felt the need to take care of her. This became his 
route to sobriety—focusing on the well-being of another person. He was both intensely 
sexually attracted to Kat, but also had this odd nurturing sort of feeling toward her. Henry 
was her knight-in-shining-armor, and introduced her to a better world, with privilege, 
money, and opportunity. His family accepted her.  

All of this was quite overwhelming and Kat never really knew how to accept or adjust to 
this new life of plenty and acceptance. She didn’t feel as though she deserved any of it, and 
so created a persona that fit into that life.  

Henry arrived at a time when she was very vulnerable. She needed someone to take 
care of her and protect her, and he offered that. Thus, after her traumatic experiences, she 
never really learned how to be independent and stand on her own. 

 
Occupation, work experience 

She wanted to be many things, tried a few of them, and failed. Currently, she’s aimless, 
and is only Henry’s wife. She keeps his house and makes his meals, making his life easier. 
She’s tried to be a writer, and was actually quite good, but she got a bad critique once, 
before publishing anything, and it was bad. This was enough to make her give up. 

 
Sexuality 

Straight 
 
Character traits 

Like Catherine Earnshaw from Wuthering Heights, she’s torn between two worlds, too. 
The world of her upbringing—poor, lonely, depraved, difficult, “trailer trash.” And the 
world Henry has “allowed” her to be in with him, in his high society circle of friends and his 
wealthy family.  

She feels that she’s not good enough for Henry, a wealthy man from a good family, 
intelligent with a prestigious job. She feels he has lowered himself to be with her. In truth, 
his past is just as checkered as hers. Even though Henry knows of her insecurities, he never 
reveals himself as her equal in sin and depravity. Her past doesn’t bother him because he 
shares it, but also he truly loves her and sees all of the good in her that she doesn’t.  

Edgar, though dead, is more like her. Also poor and troubled. And he doesn’t keep his 
depraved past a secret. 

She’s not self-absorbed like Cathy, but she tends to be absorbed in her problems and 
neglect Henry. In her suffering, she fails to see the suffering of others. Or, if she does, it can 
never be as bad as what she suffers. 

Be careful, because Kat could be  
 
Her core trait, which informs all the others: 



She’s been abused her whole life, and thus is insecure and desperate for love. She has a 
couple core mental disorders. 

 

 
Strongest (or dominant) trait 
The desire to please 

— Desperate for love and attention, and therefore will do anything for Henry. Desperate 
to keep him happy. And, likewise, she’s desperate for other people to like her, too. This 
expresses itself in her keeping up her appearance, not expressing her personality or 
opinions, and keeping a pleasant and well-run household. Etiquette, manners, a good meal, 
a comfortable room, an entertaining evening—these are all methods she uses to gain the 
favor of other people. If they like these things, they like her; these actions are an extension 
of her. Being a domestic goddess is the only thing she’s ever done right. 

With Henry, this desire to please expresses itself as constant agreement with everything 
he says, waiting on him hand and foot, keeping herself beautiful for him, trying desperately 
not to ask him for anything. 

— Needy, by which I mean she’s constantly asking if the environment she’s created or 
thing she’s offered is pleasing: is the meal okay? Is the room warm enough? What would 
you like to do? Are you enjoying yourself? She’s always apologizing, assuming before the 
meal is eaten that the person won’t like it, for example. She’s constantly asking Henry if he’s 
okay, if he’s satisfied, if he likes something, etc. 

 
The ability to make the best of a bad situation 

— She may only be a housewife, but she does it well. Her home is beautifully decorated, 
she is a phenomenal cook, a master entertainer, an attentive hostess. Her home is spotless. 
She excels in domestic arts—sewing, needlepoint, knitting, cleaning—anything that makes 
herself or her home more pleasant. 

— Despite her situation, she is always pleasant and she doesn’t mope around. She’s 
troubled, but she doesn’t give in to those troubles. She pushes through. She finds things to 
keep her occupied, rather than stew. The “poor me, no one’s life is as bad as mine” attitude 
only comes out on occasion, when she’s feeling particularly bad for herself. Most of the 
time, she’s grateful. She puts up with so much crap because she feels that she’s lucky to 
have it. 

— She’s suffered with some form of mental illness, and so is used to overcoming 
hardship. 

 
 

Insecurity 

— Caused by the abuse/neglect she suffered in her past. No one loved her or treated her 
right, people who were supposed to love her rejected her, therefore she isn’t worthy of love 
and isn’t a good person. 

— She has no faith in herself or her abilities. Her self-image is of a woman who’s lucky 
to have gotten a man to love her even if he’s abusive; a woman who is weak and completely 
overcome by embarrassing mental health issues; a woman who can’t make her own way in 
the world; a woman who has achieved nothing; a woman who’s afraid of everything.  



— She’s completely dismantled by criticism, because in her mind, every little criticism, 
no matter how minor, means that the person wielding that criticism hates her and will 
leave her. People have to like her and everything she does and says completely in order for 
her to feel loved, because she has no self-worth and self-love to bolster her confidence if 
none is given to her from other people.  

— She thinks that Henry's too good for her because he’s wealthy and comes from a good 
family. Her past is checkered and she’s embarrassed by it in comparison to his, which she 
thinks is squeaky clean. Their marriage is based, in part and for her, on Henry’s moral 
superiority. 

 
Weakest (or latent) trait 
— Because the only person to love her is Henry, and he provided a lavish home, nice 

clothes, world travel, etc., she values those material comforts. She associates them with 
love.  Image and presentation are everything. 

— She can be vicious, lashing out at Henry where she knows it’ll hurt him. In other 
words, she can give it back to him as good as he gives it, if not better. This will happen if 
he’s particularly critical of something she’s done, something she’s tried very hard to make 
perfect for him. He’s not very appreciative.  

Her sore spots, the things that really get her upset (because she puts up with a lot) are 
him failing to notice something special that she’s done, him ignoring her when she talks or 
not asking how she’s doing or feeling, or making even mildly critical comments in front of 
other people.  

— She’s not very emotionally mature or developed, which is why she lashes out and has 
mental disorders and focuses on material things. She’s unaware of or unable to deal with 
her emotions. 

— On occasion, she can be consumed with her troubles and suffering, which makes her 
self-absorbed and selfish. She cannot recognize the hardships of other people, because she 
believes she’s been through it all. This notion that her troubles are paramount does inform 
some less dramatic daily behaviors.  

She gets angry when Henry is in a bad mood, like he has no right to be. She doesn’t 
listen to his personal problems or offer advice, because she doesn’t believe his problems 
have any value; his life was privileged, what could possibly be wrong? If she’s hears about 
some misfortune befalling someone, she dismisses it or ignores it as unimportant. 

 
Mental disorders 

Agoraphobia and parasomnias (sleepwalking, sleep terrors, sleep talking, and sleep 
eating) 

— These two disorders began when she and Henry moved to the castle. They’re not 
really mental health issues, per say, because they’re caused by the castle itself. The 
influence of its energy and Edgar’s manipulations have induced the fear of leaving the 
castle (because he wants her to stay forever) and the sleep disorders have been induced by 
his invasions into her subconscious.  

But she does have a couple of mental disorders, exclusive of the castle’s influence, 
namely somatic symptom disorder and avoidant personality disorder. 

  
Philosophy (her principles) 



Escapism. The world is a horrible place, so let’s cover it up with manners and 
pleasantries, a pleasant meal and evening, designer clothes and perfect makeup, bland 
conversation with no substance and thus no opportunity for conflict. Create an imaginary 
world and image of myself, to cover up the ugliness I see in myself. 

 
Interests 

Her husband, her homes, and domestic arts, which she actively engages in. Writing, 
which is her secret desire and passion, and which she expresses through voracious reading. 

 
Vital secret 
The abortion. Henry knows pretty much everything about her past except that. 
From the sisters, her entire sordid past. 
 
Significant event that molded the character’s personality 

Her mother’s death shortly after she was born, and her father’s incarceration not long 
after, which disconnected her completely and irreversibly her from her family and her past, 
and put her in the cruel hands of fate. 

 
Is the reader likely to have stereotypical expectations about this character? 

Seeing as she’s apparently obsessed with her looks and appearances, says little of 
substance, and appears to have no interests beyond her house and husband, people will 
think she’s a docile, submissive, weak woman. 

 
How does the character defy the stereotype? 

She has a latent, fiery passion and a sordid past, a barbed tongue when angered. At first, 
the sisters glimpse this only on the other side of a closed door, but gradually this side of Kat 
comes out more often in front of them, as Edgar tortures her she grows weary and unable 
to control herself. 

 
How does she conform to the stereotype? 

She’s never really made an attempt to be on her own or try to do something with her life 
out of fear of losing Henry and being alone. She’s grown attached to the comforts life with 
Henry has given her (though for reasons attached to her loveless upbringing).  

She’s also pinned between two men vying for her attention—Edgar and Henry. The end 
result throughout could be implied as she choses one man over the other, rather than 
choosing herself. So she could be presented as a man’s play thing. But the sisters take her 
away from Edgar and Henry is killed, so she’s forced to be on her own. She doesn’t choose 
it. 

 
Relationships 

Before Henry, a lot of one-night stands, sex in trade, sex for attention. Then Henry. She’s 
only known bad sexual relationships—either ones where the man took advantage of her for 
his own purposes or vice versa, and one where the man controls everything she does.  

She doesn’t know her parents, because one died and the other went to prison. 



Her foster parents weren’t kind; not abusive (except the one) but simply didn’t pay 
attention to her. The other kids in the homes with her were just as broken as she was; it 
was survival of the fittest. No one made connections. Every kid for himself. 

 
Best friend/ Other friends 

None. Just Henry. That’s why she’s so eager with the sisters. Being alone with Henry as 
her only company as made her desperate to talk to someone else. 

 
Family 

She doesn’t know who her family is, as I’ve stated. But she’s a Darlow, meaning she’s 
inherited the free spirit, artistic, dreamer qualities of her ancestors. She’s also inherited the 
trauma of their difficult lives, meaning the Darlow spirit has been watered down and 
suppressed.  

 
Enemies 

Henry, really, because he’s not good for her and they fight a lot. And Edgar, because he’s 
trying to doom her to an eternity with him. 

 
Essence of the character 

A lost, wounded soul, adrift in the world without an anchor. 
 
Core need(s) 

To be loved and appreciated. Beautifying herself and her environment and making 
everything pleasant is a side effect of that. Putting up with Henry’s abuse because it means 
she isn’t alone. Her obvious nervousness and mental disorders are a consequence of her 
not being loved. Her oversensitivity and tendency to lash out is evidence that she’s insecure 
and needs love to feel worth. 

 
Ambition in life 

She wants to pursue her own passions and ambitions—to travel and write—which is 
inherited from the Darlow family. But Henry represents stability and love to her, neither of 
which she’s ever had. She knows that to pursue what she wants, she’ll have to give him up 
and even though she’s not really certain he’s good for her, she’s more afraid of being alone.  

 
What character does alone 

Reads, voraciously, and dreams of the life she really wants—writing and traveling. 
 
Will reader like or dislike the character and why. 
They’ll pity her, which isn’t the same as like, because she has an abusive husband and a 

slew of mental issues. They’ll probably like the fact that she clearly has a fiery spirit, which 
Henry suppresses and controls, but which grows stronger and stronger as the novel goes 
on. They’ll dislike her typical female role, most likely. 

 
Does the character change in the story? How? 

Yes. In the beginning, she’s very much in a role—dutiful wife, pretty trophy, etc—and 
two men (one dead and one living) are vying for her soul. As the story progresses and the 



fight over her intensifies, I want those pleasantries to break down. I want her to move from 
connection (marriage to a controlling man she feels she can’t leave, tormented by a ghost 
who’s invading her mind, stuck in a house that is sucking her into its toxic energy) to 
independence (Henry is killed, freeing her, she escapes the clutches of the ghost thanks to 
the sisters, and she leaves the island, which burns to the ground). Finding her family and 
discovering who they are, and getting away from Henry is meant to give her independence, 
because she discovers herself. 

So I want her to change in that the fiery spirit comes out and she’s given independence. 
 
Epiphany 

Not sure what this will be yet, but if Kat and Hyla learn opposite lessons and end 
up in different positions at the end of the story, they’re arcs should converge in the 
same place in the middle of the story.  

 
How does the character grow? 

Thanks to the discovery of her family and their influence, Kat grows into herself, learns 
who she is, and becomes independent. 

 
What does the character learn? 

That she doesn’t need anyone to be happy. That she can be on her own.  
(This can be in contrast to what Hyla learns, and that’s that she wants to be connected 

to Jimmy. Hyla already knows she can be on her own. Now it’s time for her to move from 
independence to connection. So the two women learn opposite lessons). 

She breaks free of both men to be her own person. 
 
What does the character want? 

Abstract—To find herself in truth, but on the surface she wants love. 
Concrete—To write and travel, to escape the clutches of her marriage, which she’ll 

come to understand. 
Does character have intermediate goals? 

Not sure what yet, but it’ll be tied up in what Henry and Edgar want with her. 
 
What could prevent the character from achieving her objectives? 

Both of the men vying for her soul. 
 
Internal conflicts 

Her lack of faith in herself and her abilities. Her belief that she’s weak. Her lack of a 
foundation in her life, in the form of family.  

 
External conflicts 

The men vying for her soul. 
 


